
business branding rates 

VADER
photo | $750

Let us be your apprentices for a day, except we'll just follow you around and take photos rather than really
learn what you're doing. So really, let us just be your paparazzi. This package is perfect for building content for

social media, blogs, and websites. You will receive 2 photographers, all edited digital high resolution photos
and print release and up to 3 hours of shooting time at a custom location.

 

JANGO
video | $2,000

The most dynamic way to tell your story is through film, and we'll create a dramatic account of what makes
your business unique, who the heck you are, and how you do what you do. You will receive a 2+ minute hype

or narrative video, and however many days and hours it takes to accomplish this feat. 
 

WICKET
photo + website design | $3,000

Every amazing business needs an equally incredible website to show the world what you're made of. Whether your
site is non-existent or looks like it was made in the 90s, we won't judge you as we create an organized, professional,

yet personal website that attracts the clients you want. This package includes all the trappings of a good website:
photos, organization, and most importantly, the copy aka writing. It gives Heather a chance to make her parents

proud and actually use her Master's degree. This package includes 2 art creators (us), all edited digital high resolution
photos, and a website that conveys what you want to tell the world.

 

CHEWY
photo + video + website design | $4,250

This is the father of all packages. It's like ground-zero if your business is lacking in all the digital areas. We build your
website from the ground up with photos that capture your brand, a video that shows people you in action, and good
copy that will capture your audience as soon as they click on your site. This package includes 2 art creators (us), all

edited digital high resolution photos, a short film (either hype or narrative), and a website that conveys what you want
to tell the world.

 


